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Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance,'ubmitted the following

(To accompany H. . 13461 :

The Coimmittee orn Finance,it whom wasreferrale the;bll (l.,R-
11346) to amend titls' of the Social Srcity Act toin.lqde Maassa-
chusetts among the States'whieiarq pergpitted; to iivqethoir ret-
ment systemsinto two parst;o a thobttalip.n'tial securitycoyrage,
under Sate ageeient for only those State and ,ocalp employees who
direr, such coverage, aving considered ,the same, report tavorabl.
thereon with 'amendments and recommend that tbe bill as amended
.do paass.; . ..1 ;--! .*:* .,n a; a-

I. PURPOSE OF BILL

H. R. 11346, as passed by the House of Representatives, would add
the State of Massachusetts' tb the list of States permitted to extend
coverage under the old age, survivors, and disability insurance provi-
sions of the Social Security Act to only' those membets,of a retirement
system who desire such' coverage, provided all persons who later
become members are covered._:- ;. i . ',': , ; ' . i
Your; committee- has amended; the, bill in two, respects. Fit

Vetmont,would also be added to this list of States ond, the biil
has: been amended 'to accord to those persons.. not originally; choosing
coverage under :this provision, of the, law An additional opportunity to
elect such coverage.. s . ','. . -.*· ,

;i.. G,1ENERAL ;EXPLANATION OF COMMITTWE, BILL

" '' i; ' ' , " * ; ', ". ;' i '' it/ ,:) ) _!", ,)'ii tx '' ; l;'J X,.' t

, The' social, $ecurty,Aemen ts o ,9 ml , ,. pronovp
permitting SQigtSta tes (i.lorida,,eorg,ne,k, , r:.,tt,,,

: en..ly.vani ^.ennessee :'alijn
'';.iianc,.Wie^fiiin)-te iye:.l-

to obtin old-agee, survivors, and disabdity insurance coverage, under
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the States' &coverage agreements with the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, for only' those State and local government
employees who desire such coverage, provided all future entrants into
into the retirement system are covered under old-age, survivors; and
disability insurance. In 1957 this provision was extended to four
additional Stittes '(California, CGonnacticut, Minnesota, and Rhode
Island) and to all interstate instrumentalities.
Your committee's bill would extend this provision to the States of

Massachusetts and Vermont, , *, , .
Under present law, when a State or local government retirement

system is divided'to provide social-security coverage for those members
who want coverage, the members who fail t6 choose coverage do riot
get a second chance to obtain it. Your committee believes that there
is a need for legislation which would allow individuals not initially in
the group: deiirgg coverage to have a limited additional period of
time to consider, or reconsider, whether they wish to come under old-
age. survivors, and disability4nsurance. .-Problems have arisen in some
instances because individuals who would have expressed a desire for
coverage if they had an opportunity to do so did not have this oppor-tiunity fot- various reasons; such as' absence from work because of
illness. In other cases, persons who indicated that they did not desire
social-security coverage later changed their minds.

Your committee added an amendment to the bill which would
afford an additional opportunity for obtaining social-security coverage
to individuals who were included in the group of persons not desiring
coverage.. Under this amendment, a State would be permitted to
*modify' its'coverag 'agreement with thie Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare atan timebeforeatany tibefore 1960,or'if later, ' in
-1 year after coverage is approved for the group in question, to transfer
'these people to the group desiring coverage. Such a transfer would
'be made only in- the case of individuals who filed a written request
with the State before the date of approval by the Secretary of the
modification proppjirig the transfer. ;
The report of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

on the latter amendment as originally introduced follows:
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND' WELFARE,
- Washington, August 5, 1968.'
Hon. HARRY S. BYRD,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. This letter is in response to your request of
May 26, 1958, for a report on amendment (5-22-58- A) to H. R.
11346, a bill to amend :title II of 'the Social Security Act to include
Massachusetts among the States which are permitted to divide'their
retirement systems into two parts so as to obtain' social-security
coverage under State agreements, for only those State and local
employees who desire such coverage.

This amendment would modify the provision of the Social Security
Act wh~fh permits a State to extend old-age and survivors insurance
coverage to only those members of a retirement system who desire
such coverage As you know, the Social Security Act permits 12
specified States, the Territory of Hawaii, and any interstate instru-
mentality to divide a retirement system into two parts and provide
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social-security coverage for the part consisting of the positions of
members who' desire such coverage. SerVices ;performed, by the metem
~bers who desire coverage may then' be covered underold.age 'and
survivors' narne and once'these ies coveredtherviceescovered the vices
of! all persons'whoI'1 theofuure. eoie iembiersf/the retirement
system iust also be covered. 'The proposed amnridment would have
the effect of permitting a second opportunity to obtAip old-age and
survivors insurance coverage for certain individuals who originally
were in ithe' group of' persons 'not desiring coverage. ,The amends
ment Would permit a State to modify its coveagje agreement with the
Department of Health; Edication, and Welfare at any time before
December 31,' 1959, totransfer' additional persons to the 'group
desiring old-+ae and survivors insuranc6.coverage. An, individual
could be.ethifs t asfei-rd: only if.he.1 , 'thd-tlS:ateageicy'before
the date of approval of such modificatioi a written request for such
transfer. * .
There appears to be a need, for legislation which wDould allow

individuals not initially in the group desiring'coverage to have a
limited additional period of time to consider, or reconsider, whether
they wish to come under old-age and 'survivors'insurance.: Problems
have arisen in some instances' because individuals who would: have
expressed a desire for coverage if they had an opportunity to do so
did not have this opportunity for various reasons, such as illness, or
absence from their home. In other cases persons who initially indi-
cated that they would not desire old-age and survivors insurance
coverag-"Mterwcametba b feel that they had'mde an error of judgment
(based in some cases on erroneous information or on a lack of informa-
tion) and would like to have another opportunity to secure old-age
-and survivors insurance coverage.

While we favor the objective of this amendment we wish to suggest
two changes for consideration by your committee. Under resent
law, only persons who are actuaUly members.of a State or local.retire-
ment system mnay&eciree'old ge'*nd survivors insurance coverage
under the provisions which'permit' certain States to provide old-age
and survivors insurance coverage for only, those retirement system
members who desire such coverage. Thus, under present law, indi-
viduals who are eligible for membership in the State or local system
but who have not actually become members of the system cannot
secure old-age and survivors insurance coverage under this provision.
Moreover, such persons cannot secure old-age and survivors insurance
coverage as a member of a nonretirement system coverage group. It
appears that the amendment might permit these persons to secure old-
age and survivors insurance coverage at'thtiet that a second oipor-
tunity to come under old-age and survivors insurance is afforded the
members of the system who did not avail themselves of the first
opportunity. We believe that it would be desirable to permit persons
who are eligible for membership in a State or local retirement system
but are not members of such system to secure old-age and survivors
insurance coverage under the provisions in question. It seems
anomalous, however, to permit these individuals to secure old-age and
survivors insurance under an arrangement which is intended to afford
a second opportunity t5 choose coverage if they are not permitted to
secure old-a~e aid survivors insurance coverage when the retirement
system is originally divided to provide coverage for the individuals
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desringiit. Accordingly, we suggetthat, the amedpmen
t provide that, where, a retirement system is diided j.'
vide coverage fOrpersons, under , te, system who dire s
the option of'comingg under, social security ,be given nqt obereof the retirement system but also to persons who a,
membership in the system but who have,pot.electe,
nie mbers'. , ( , .- .; /ii ,! .: ' * .

The secondochange we suggest ncerns tLe t!ielimitas
ber,3,1 199) proviedfor, compxetiqpn of action tanijpu--amendment, It. is to, b expected that. situation ,lke th
amendment is intendd ;to remedy wi1 occurafter,i959,
we suggest, that the amen'ennt be modied ,to provide tl
catin; of, a State-Federal e.veragei agreement to include
persons in the group desiring coverage could be made ,t
fore January , 1 1960,. or before the,en ofi 1 .year after the 'd
the coverage'for the group in question was approved', wh
slater;.:t , ; I .

. .of
Wowould favor, the enactment of the, proviions of the

to H.R. 1.346, if iLis modified as we,suggest.
The Bureau;of the Budget advises that it .perceives no

the submission Of this report to your committee, ,

. ,Sincerely yours, ., ,
T.ELIT T1R.Tr'ARi

amendment

.. AuA8iatnt ,Secreary.
CHANGES, IN EXISTINQ LAW

In compliance with, subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the 'StandingRules of the Senate, 'changes in existing law made by the bill, itas
reported, are shown as follows (existing laV'proposed'to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets; new, matter 'is pointed in italics; existing
law in which 'no' change is proposed is shown i'n oman):

SECTION 218 OF TUE SOcIL SECURITY Acr
Voluntary Agreements for Coverage of State and Local

Employees

SEc. 218. (a) * * *
Purpose of Agreement

Positions Covered by Retirement Syst -ms

.. (d) (1) No agreement with any State may be made applicable
(either in the original agreement or, by. anymodificat thereof), to
any service performed by employees ,as /members of, any coyerige
group in positions covered by a retirement system either (A)'.on the
date such agreement is. ead plcableliable to suh coverage group, or
{B) On the ,dte of.enactment of.the succeeding paagraaph of this suib-
section (except in the case of positions which are, by,Teion of action
by, such State or political subdivision thereof ,as.imay b,e apropriopt,
taken prior to. the date of enactment of sueJ .succeedig' :par:agr,apj,
no longer covered by a. retirement system. on, the,4atrferfrri.t *
.clause (A),.ani4 .except i. .the,;ca of positiUns.exc.luded.JB,p"ar:'
6) ,'(A)),, Thei prceding sentBe6,,.a.e,,o.b:,ppiabl? ,to,U

j. .', :. ''bb tion -6.,Jill

., 1.

hQAV

J
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service perfrmed by .an employeesas member, 9oftany coyeragegroup in a position (other than aaposition eluded by paragraph,(5) (A));covered by a retirement syst.on th, datep.agreement
is mae applicable .to,. uch coverage group if,on such d4*te, (or, if
later, ,the date on which such individual first ocupie such, position),such individual is ineligible to bea member ;of 9obhsystem,.

(2) It is hereby declared to be the policy; of the Congress ;i enact-
ing the succeeding paragraphs of this subeection that the protection
afforded employeeswinpositjons covere by a.retiremente system on
the date an agreement under. this section is' mnde apphlibl' to, serv-ice performed in such positions or receiving periodic bepefits ,undersuch retirement system at such time, will notte impaired a a result
of making the agreement so applicble or as a result of.. legislative
enactment in anticipation thereof* ! . ; .,(3) Notwithstanding 'paragraph (1), an agreement wxit, a .State
may be made' applicable (either, in the original agreement orJ by, anymodification thereof) to service performed by. employee in positionscovered by a retirement system. (including positions pecified in p,ra-graph (4) ibut, not) including-pgsitions exludged by,.or prsuant toparagraph (5)), if the governor off the State certifies to the Secretaq,of Health, Education, and Welfare that the following condition havy
been.met.-:; ; ...;,.. ....;,. .i ;

'

.
. (A): A referendum by.secret written ballotj was held on. the

question of whether service min positions covered by such retire-
ment system should be excluded from or included under an agree
ment under this section;: I.. ,, ;. '. ,

'

(B) An opportUnity to, vote in such referendum was given (and
was limited) to eligible employees; ;

(0) Not les, than,ninety days' notice of such referendum was
given to all such employees; . . ?

(D). Such referendum was conducted under the supervision
of the governor or, an agency or individual designated by. him;
and i

(BE) A majority of the eligible employeess voted i favor ofincluding service i such positions under a agreement under thi
section..*';.. .. , .; ;:.7.',r ..'

An employee shall be deemed an "eligible employee' for purposes o
any referenda, ;with respect to ay retirement; systemjf,. at, te tqpsuch referendum was held, hewas in a position;covered by such retire-
ment system and, was a member of suchsystem,4nd if hQ w" in8Uch
a position at khe:time notice of, such referendum was given-a requiredby clause (C) of thepreceding ,sen1enc 'exceptthat he shll; not bedeemed an "eligible employee" if, at the tinm the re{rqndm wiheld,he was ia 'a position to. which the State agreement already applJpd,
or if heb wa m a .position excluded by orpursuant to pargaph,)No referendum;, with respect to,a retirement syste_,shall bq, ldf.tpurposes of. thi paragraph .ijness held within the two-year, periodwhich ends ont he.date oft;eecutionp of the agreement or modifipconwhich. extends,the insance systemes4bhlised by. ethistite.to h
rtirementystem nor shall any referendum with respect a i
meant systenmib valid for puppe;fhs paragraph if hellss pone year after the lst previous referenuu hek wit1 respetfto uAetirement y em ....1,; ** , ,"..;,; 5 'i,
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' (4) For the purposes of 'subsetion'(c) of this section, the following;
employees shall be deemed to:be a separate coverage group-

(A):.all employees in positions which were covered byrthe same,· retirement system,onthe da;the'agreeent.as made applicable.
to such system (other than employees to whose services the agree-:
ment' already applied on such date); -

(B) all employees in positionswhich became covered by such
'system at any time after such date; and
-(a) all employees 'in positions which were: covered by such.
"system at any time before such date and to whose .services the

insurance system established by this title has not been extended
before such date because the positions were covered by such retire-
ment system (including employees to whose services the agree-,
ment was not applicable on such date because such services were~
excluded pursuant to subsection (c) (3) (0)).

(5) (A) Nothing in paragraph (3) of this subsection shall authorize:
the extension of- the insurance system established by this title to
Service in 'any policeman's or fireman's position

(B) At 'the request of' tie' State, any class or classes of ,positions
covered by a retirement system which may be excluded from the:
agreement pursuant to paragraph, (3) or (6) of subsection (c), and to
which the agreement des not already apply, may be excludedifromi
the agreement at the time it is made 'applicable: to such retirement
system; except that notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (3)
()' of such subsection, such exclusion may -not include any services
to which.such paragraph (3) (C) is applicable. In the case of. any
such exclusion, each such class so excluded shall, for purposes of this
subsection, constitute a separate retirement system in case of' any
modification of the agreement thereafter agreed to.

(6) If a retirement system covers positions of employees of: the
State' and positions of employees of one or more political subdivisions
of the'State, or covers positions 'of employees of two or more political
subdivisions of the State, then, for. purposes of the preceding para-
graphs of this subsection, there shall, if the State sordesires, be deemed
to be a separate retirement systwn withtre pectto any ope'or more of
the political subdivisions concerned and, where the retirement system
covers positions of employees of the State, a separate retirement sys.
temr with respect to the State Or with respect to the. State 'and' any,
one or more' of the political subdivisions concerned. If a retirement
system covers positions' of employees of 'one or more institutions of
higher learning, then, for purposes of such preceding paragraphs there
shall, if the' State so desires, be' deemed 'to be a separate' retirement
system' for the employees of each sucirinstitution of; higher learning.,
For the purposes of this pr aph,; the term institutionss of higher.
learning" includes junior colleges and teachers' colleges. ,For 'the
purposes of this uibsection; any retirement system established by the
State of California, Connecticut, 'Florida, Georgia, Mesachusetts
Minnesota, New York North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Tennessee, 'Vewnt, Washington, Wisconsin, or 'the Territoryi
Hawaii, or any political subdivision of any. such; State or Territory;
which, on, before, ortafter the date of enactment' of this sentence is
~divided into two divisions or parts one of which is cioiposed'of posi.
tions of members of such system who desire coverage under an agrme
meant under this section and the other of which is composed of positions

ft
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of members of such system who do not desire such coverage, shall, if
the State or Territory so desires and if it is provided that there shall
be included in such division or part composed of members desiring such
coverage the positions of individuals wh0 becometmembsrs of such sys-
tem after such coverage is extended, be deemed to be a separate retire-
ment system with respect to each such division or part. The position
of any individual which is covered by any retirement system to which
the preceding sentence is applicable shall-if such individual is ineligible
to become a member of such system on the date of enactment of such
sentence or, if later, the day he first occupies such position, be deemed
to be covered by the separate retirement system consisting of the
positions of members of the division or part who do not desire coverage
under the insurance system established under this title. In the case of
any retirement system divided pursuant to the fourth sentence of this
paragraph, the position of any member of the division or part composed
of positions of members who do not desire coverage may be transferred to
the separate retirement system composed of positions of members who
desire such coverage if it is 80so poided in a modicaton of su crmen
which is mailed, or delivered by other means, to the Secretary prior to
1960 or, if later, the expiration of one year after the date on which such
agreement, or the modification thereof making the agreement applicable to
such separate retirement system, as the case may be, is agreed to, but only
if, prior to such modification or such later modification, as the case may be,
the individual occupying such position files with the State a written
request for such transfer. For the purposes of this subsection in the
case of any retirement system of the State of Florida, Georgia,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Washington, or the Terin-
tory of Hawaii which covers positions of employees of such State or
Territory who are compensated in whole or in part from grants made
to such State or Territory under title III, there shall be deemed to be,
if such State or Territory so desires, a separate retirement system with
respect to any of the following: (A) the positions of such employees;
(B) the positions of all employees of such State or Territory covered by
such retirement system who are employed in the department of such
State or Territory 'in which the employees referred to in clause (A)
are employed; or (0) employees of such State or Territory covered
by such retirement system who are employed in such department of
such State or Territory in positions other than those referred to in
clause (A).

* * * * * * *
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